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ACS LEARNING INC.
NAMED AN APPROVED VENDOR
FOR THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
Valley Forge, PA:
ACS Learning, Inc., an educational consulting firm based in the Valley Forge area, was
named an approved vendor by the state of Pennsylvania for its ITQ (Invitation to Qualify)
program. The ITQ program allows Commonwealth agencies to acquire IT (Information
Technology) services based on an added-value solution rather than on lowest cost by
using the existing ITQ contracts. Within the Master IT Services category, ACS Learning
has qualified to provide services in IT Training – Assessment, IT Training – Classroom,
and IT Training – Media-Based.
Over the past nine years, ACS Learning, Inc. has provided Fortune 1000 customers with
educational services, including documentation, training, and online learning. As an
approved ITQ vendor, ACS Learning plans to leverage its diverse corporate experiences
within state government contracting.
“I’m excited about the opportunities the ITQ program provides, and we are looking
forward to building relationships with state agencies and seeking partnerships with prime
contractors in need of quality training services,” said ACS Learning founder and
president, Sharon Levitch. She has lived and worked in Pennsylvania for the past 18
years.
Pennsylvania is one of the first states in the country to implement an improved process
for the procurement of IT services. ACS Learning’s state contract expires in 2004.
About ACS Learning
Founded in 1993, ACS Learning is an educational consulting group specializing in
learning solutions. ACS Learning provides custom documentation, instructional
strategies, and training to meet clients’ specific learning goals. ACS Learning has trained
more than 15,000 students and completed more than 200 documentation projects. The
staff has an average of ten years experience in training and instructional design, ranging
from needs assessment and development to course delivery and evaluation.
ACS Learning has experience with a broad range of industries, including technology,
human resource, financial, pharmaceutical, and telecommunication firms. For more
information about ACS Learning, visit www.acslearning.com or contact Elizabeth
Wilkinson at 610-631-1500.
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